Queen Naming
At Military Ball

Announcement of the 1982 ROTC Queen will highlight the Annual Military Ball tomorrow night from 9 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Sponsored by the 13th Regimental National Society and the Student Council, the ball will be held at the Officer’s Club.

Music will be provided by the Collegians and the dance itself will follow a military theme, according to student Queen Ball chairman.

The Queen Band will be limited to ROTC cadets and their dates and students who have made arrangements with cadets to get tickets, since the Officer’s Club.

Club is not large enough to accommodate a larger number.

At 9 p.m., the queen announcement will be made and the queen will be escorted to the stage by Cadet Hamilton, commanding officer of the Battle of Britain Group Company, and presented a bouquet of red roses.

Contrasting for queen are six S-nollates, Lucy Badenhop, 18, Frosh Ed. freshman from Sacramento; Lauren LeClair, 19, Frosh Ed. freshman from Atascadero; Marie Humes, 19, Frosh Ed. freshman from Chico; Judy Kyman, 20, Frosh Ed. freshman from Atascadero; Linda Calvert, 19, Frosh Ed. freshman from Lemoore and Dana Guevara, 19, Frosh Ed. major from El Monte.

100 Await Chance
To Take Lessons

From Schwartz

RALEIGH LEFEBRE

Raleigh Loeffler, 18, Elem. Ed. freshman from El Monte, is one of 100 students waiting for a chance to take a course taught by Dr. Herbert Schwartz, director of the Department of Education at Cal Poly.

The number of students waiting to take the course, which is offered each quarter, is increasing, Loeffler said.

He added that many of the students are doing very well in the class, but that they would like to have more opportunities for personal attention and help almost immediately.

Student Courtesied
At College Health Center

"Students are encouraged to present their problems appropriately and respectfully," said Dr. Louis Schwarzott, medical officer at the Health Center.

"They are often cooperative when visiting the new building, representing the rules and requests established by the California Department of Health," he said.

The request for care is made from 3 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Students who are able to schedule their visits and present their problems in a clear and straightforward manner find the two-week wait acceptable, Schwarzott said.

"For those students who are unable to wait the two weeks, there is an emergency room at the Health Center that can be reached by phone or by visiting the Health Center on a regular basis.

"The Health Center is not meant to be a clinic to handle every illness or problem that arises and it is not intended for people who need to be seen by a doctor on an immediate basis.

"We are forced to run on the same budgeted level as we did three years ago, while the enrollment has increased more than 50 percent to nearly 8,000 students," Schwarzott said.

"We need more help," he said.

"The Health Center does not have a large enough staff to handle the number of patients who come into the center on a daily basis.

"We need more help," he said.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

Individual scholarships totaling $210,000 are available to 180 outstanding students at Cal Poly.

Applications may be made at the Admissions Office.

(Editor's note: Applications for scholarships are due by April 15.)

(Continued on Page 4)
EDITOR:

Today, in Iran a university stands in the memory of its courageous students who were burned live in a recent demonstration. On Jan. 19, in order to reinforce the dictatorial action in the area, the government of Iran cited the University of Teh- ran as being opposed to the government's new land reform. The students of Cal Poly wish to know the complete story of this dictatorial action.

The students of U. of T. have always stood heroically and firmly against the present, unmeaning and harmful government. Now, the students of Iran have been removed from their country and are being opposed to the government's new land reform. The students of Cal Poly wish to know the complete story of this dictatorial action.

The students of U. of T. have always stood heroically and firmly against the present, unmeaning and harmful government. Now, the students of Iran have been removed from their country and are being opposed to the government's new land reform. The students of Cal Poly wish to know the complete story of this dictatorial action.

We're looking forward to meeting you-

We'll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to give engineering and science seniors information on space-age careers in a dynamic industry. If you are looking for a company offering assignments on programs of unique interest and career potential, you'll be interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.

Boeing, for instance, is a major contractor on such advanced space-age programs as the Space Shuttle, the B-1B advanced long range bomber, the Delta II rocket, the solid-fuel Minuteman III, and the Lunar Torpedo, to name but a few. The Boeing's space division is one of America's leading builders of space vehicles.

USA Defense Information Official Guest Speaker at Press Club

Peck Shie, executive assistant to the director of information of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C., was guest speaker at the Press Association in GA 101 last night.

He talked about handling and publishing of agricultural information and employment opportunities for Technical Journalism majors specializing in agriculture. Shie was a dinner guest Wednesday of the Technical Journalism Association but was not known to some members yesterday.

In an address to SGA last night, the Press Association students saw the United Press International's [sic] daily motion picture of the 10 reading news service of 1961. The film was linked by UP through the Telegraph-Tribune.

Industrial Engineers Visit LA Companies

Fourty-one members of the Industrial Engineering club took their second annual field trip to Los Angeles last week. On Thursday they visited Lincoln Electronics and Lockheed Aircraft Corporation; and on Friday they saw Varian Thermo Chemical and U.S. Electrical Motors.

The club dinner was provided by Varian, preceded by a brief talk that was given by a member of the university's Industrial Engineering club. Last year the club visited the San Ysidro group of research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced fields as seismic mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, flight sciences, space flight and propulsion.

Expecting Boeing proposals offer exceptional opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil, electronic-electronic and industrial engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering physics as well as in mathematics and physics. At Boeing you'll work in a small group where individual ability and initiative get plenty of visibility. You'll enjoy many other advantages, including an opportunity to take graduate studies at company expense to help you get ahead faster. Drop in to your Placement Office and arrange for an interview. We're looking forward to meeting you.

Wednesday through Friday, February 5, 1962

Frances Lopez

W.A.A. PLANS HOOP GAMES
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Mustangs Meeting Westmont Warriors

On Tuesday, the Mustangs will host Westmont College in a non-conference tilt in the Men's gym.

Starting the season with a defeat will be Ed Jorgenson, Westmont's head coach. His team will have an even record this season. Ed Jorgenson will coach the Mustangs at the Santa Barbara Mid-Season who has placed for three consecutive years on the all-tourney team at the Santa Barbara Mid-Winter classic. Looking out for center John McAdams, the Mustangs' leading rebounder.

Leading the Westmont scoring will be Steve Anderson, a 17-point scorer. The Mustangs will start with Rounsville and Horwath at guards, Bob Wilmot at center, and Ken Anderson and "Dutch" Warmadom at forwards.

‘Untouchables’ Win Intramural Tilt

Gary Chilton’s 18 point performance gave the Untouchables a 45-33 victory over the Half-fasts in their first intramural basketball league clash last week in the Westmont gym.

Also in, the Thursday night league, the Rebel 17 quarter number 4-Lab 5-B. The winners were sparked by Bill Willard’s 18 points and Jack Howard’s 18. His field goals and free throws were good enough to give Jim Bogdanski’s team a 45-40 win over Tuma's Penthouse 40-32.

Poly Management club cruised to the Etters, 58-49, on a near perfect record. All Cobber’s managed 11 points for the winners while Bob Ross rode hard in tally seven for the losers. Action was stifled Monday night to make way for the Orange State game, and Thursday night’s leagues will likewise be postponed for the St. Mary’s tilt.

A man walking from Los Angeles to Berkeley, would drown it less than an hour.

El Mustang

Hobby Shop

Complete Model Airplanes and HO Supplies
Mosaic Tile
Artists Supplies

322 Marke
Lt B-264

Orangemen Topple Listless Mustangs

By Richard Lyons

A combination of bad passing, inability to stop the rebounding skill of intramuralists Ed Clark and John Rice must be responsible for Poly’s 78 to 70 loss to Orange State’s Titans Monday in the local gym.

The sharp-eyed Titans dropped the basketball into the hoop as long as they could to start the first half. Clark, HORWATH, and Maddox hit big. WARMADOM and Bob Wilmot helped with other baskets. Jerry Ewart pinpointing his long shots like arrows, the Titans had a comfortable 24-24 half-time lead.

Jorgenson’s Jitters were a handicap for Poly’s 78 to 70 loss. John Rice rode hard to tally seven against John Crow in the 120 pound clash.

Orange 78, Poly 70

Nate Warmadom and Clark Horwath of the Poly Mustangs, will likewise be postponed for the Losers.

Boxers to Clash With Nevada

Coast Tom Lea’s battling intramural wrestlers will tangle tomorrow night with the University of Nevada’s Don Colbert sank 1009 Higuera LI 3-4543

In less than an hour, ___________

Rally Rc

In the Thursday night league, the Reject II quintet were good enough to give Jim Bogdanski’s team a win of 66-50. John Rice went back to the intermission and with Jerry Ewart the Mustangs

Power from below

An artist's conception of Project Gnome, a step toward providing power and isotopes from underground thermonuclear detonations. This area of endeavor is part of Project Gnome, initiated at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory of the University of California. Other Flowshare projects under study include the excavation of an experimental harbor in Alaska, production of oil from tar sands, control of groundwater, mining applications, and other novel ideas using the energy of nuclear explosives.
Male Animal’ Female Lead
Assumed by Marlene Puetz

Cast and crew for College Union Drama department’s Winter comedy, “The Male Animal,” have been appointed. Several revisions including a female lead, since the play began rehearsals last fall.

Marlene Puetz is taking over as the female lead in place of Carol Benedict, who is a Home Economics major from Chico and will portray the role of Ellen Turner.

The rest of the cast includes Nall Nevan, a Journalism major from Pacific Grove, who is the male lead; Tommy Turner; Bob Best, a Biology major from Carmel; Jill Buhay, a Journalism major from Santa Monica; Bill and Michael Harner, Jack Ryan, a Printing major from Albany; prey Ed Keller and Billie Carr; Social Science major from Half Moon Bay, will play Myrtle and Mildred Manning.

Elementary Education major Steve Laugh, Mrs. Blanche Damon; Karen Grant, Biological Science major from Chico; Patricia Gunley; Stephen Baum, Electronics Engineering major from Arcadia; Jeff Meyers; Don Miller, Animal Husbandry major from Lodi; Wash.; Don Frederick Damon; Sally Clark, Elementary Education major from Marysville; Lakes and Mary Dodder, Social Science major from Paso Robles, as "Pinky" Miller continued.

Replacing Mimi Young as Male Animal is Powel, a Journalism major from Gilroy, who will play the lead role.

SAC Report

(Continued from Page 1)

situation now stands, student body officers, members of SAC and ASB officials are liable to the extent of their personal assets for any and all debts incurred by the Associated Student Body. A corporation, which by law is considered to exist, owns these assets, presents none of these disadvantages.

The proposed articles of incorporation will be turned over to a lawyer, who will check them for legality. Following this, the student body must vote on whether or not it wishes to become a corporation.

Math Lectures

SAC approved a recommendation byDetails and Entrees committee that the Mathematics club be given permission to sponsor a series of lectures to finance its Poly Royal high school math contest. Dr. Milos W. Whitney, Mathematics department head, will give two talks that will be free of charge. A $5 admission fee will be charged.

The freshmen will speak Feb. 9, 13, 17 and March 6. It is hoped that proceeds from the lecture will enable the club to publish a brochure describing Cal Poly. The brochure is to be disseminated throughout the state.

New CU Chairman

Corrine Brownson is the new Chairman of the College Union program board. It was announced she will take over for George Strugnell, who has resigned.

Frank Reische, Poly Royal public relations chairman, announced that the theme for the year is "Progress" as the theme for this year’s 45th Annual Poly Royal.

Sidewalk Entertainment Show

Scheduled for CSFA Meeting

"Cafe del Papa," a sidewalk entertainment show, will be presented by local students and tenants of the sidewalks at the Feb. 18 meeting of California State Employees Association’s Chapter 497 on the Cal Poly campus.

The entertainment will be under direction of chairman Loren Pugh, and student volunteers, President LeVera Austin of the teachers association.

The show will feature young performers with amateur voices, pianos and other instrumental numbers as well as hula singers, folk singers, guitar players and special guests.

"This show may put Broadway out of business," Nicholson said. "It is the most authentic and original of the season!"

Low Fees Eliminate Some Health Center Service to Students

(Continued from Page 1)

Peter Driskell, a Journalism major and president of the campus news service, WRANGLERS, said, "We don’t want you to come in and talk to us. If you have a minding to be cared for, take care of it before you get here."

Lovett added, "If we are not going to get help then tell the students that they have to get the kind of service they’ve been getting.

FAMOUS SANI-BROILED

HAMBURGERS

As Non-Greasy because they’re Broiled, not Fried.

SEE AND TASTE

THE DIFFERENCE

NOW 29c . . . 4 for $1

SUPER-BURGER... 39c . . . 3 for $1.00

30% MORE Ground Beef... Regular Dressing, Plus Lettuce and Tomato...

With French Fries & Drink, 59c

... With a Rich, Creamy Shake, 70c

TRY IT SOON... It’s a Meal!

On campus interviews:

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color or national origin. Applicants must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid driver’s license.

February 9 - Contact College Placement Office for appointment